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EDSEL FORD

SESTINA FOR A FAMILIAR LOBSTER
I have ~een this poor potted lobster
In a hundred advertisements: he leered gloomily
From the captain's table on the USS America,
Gawked dumbly on the beach at Montauk Point
(You like it, it likes you). There's something
About a lobster that makes no mistake
Or could it be that this is my mistake?
That something real distinguishes one lobster
From every other one of them, that something
Akin to mankind makes them all stare gloomily
Out of their stalked eyes? (Aye, here's a point:
Death in the red is frowned on in America. )
AIl aliens cry America, America!
TiII tip and tax establish their mistake;
Then they are told it'isn't nice to point.
My sympathies are somehow with the lobster
Who, emigrated from his waters gloomily
And promised nothing, immigrates to something.

I

Maybe our problem is that we want something
Better than anything, in America.
I once saw a blue-lipped Jewess staring gloomily
\ Into a crepe suzette, and my mistake
Was seeing all Jews in her, as every lobster
Is the one on shipboard or at Montauk Point.
I'm not at all sure I have made my point,
Bedevil1ed as I am by a vaporous Something
Which mixes up mankind in a sauce of lobster.
If there's a point, it is that in America
We classify each other: a mistake
Which leaves us living brotherless and gloomily.
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I had not meant to speak my speech so gloomily
Nor illustrate it with so gauche a point
(The nebulous moral is no rare mistake):
Go throw your arms around someone or something;
Invite him into the ark that is America;
Go out and call by name your choice of lobster.
Commit yourself not gloomily to somethingAnd point out alwa.ys, friend, that in America
We may mistake the King, but we dig lobster.

LUCIEN STRYK

IMAGE

The house
Huge ugly plant
Peeling rotting
Around us
Making dark dark
Draining
Cutting off
It will see
Our end
Its floorboards
Sinking
To our dead weight
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